
Itt. 12, Prederiak, Md. 21701 
4/9/79 

Dear Deft, 
Iesterdees aocreart of Jim Kostmen's problems seaspte this letter that X ask, you 

to forwerd to hie father on the chance the information can be of use to those who are 
treatieg am. (To eass 	ot/a0 like Kr hopes end test wishes aoraveyedv) 

Pinot of all it is not as unusual as it Sight appear for people to have flipped out 
at some point in their interest in the MC assassination when they were forted With distil.  
luslosoont or acute diseppoizrheent. I know of a number of cases. People I. knew end liked. 
Ow mem required szteneive hospitelicaticss. A vary prienieing, Uri** and reap:m*01e 
male man quit the world after the Garrison fiasco because he had bean so involved in 
it and was that diemayeal and treat:rated.' There are others. 

After reading the Poet story I found myself wondering about the possibility of 
oorrelatlen with two matters isivelving res. You can date these reme coolly then 
from yotxr ova files, and. I vortld appreciate it you do on the chance * it can be of help 
to Jim and to treating him now. 

If sty recollection ie correct it was the day I received tee  Warren cegaminacin 
executive session transcripts that I first set Jim. We euxi you were at the prose 
ocuference iri Jim'e Ovular's) office when I gave the copies may. Yen received. =tee 
copies for further distributien, aq if by no other MOAB you CSI date it from that. 

Jim wonted to talk to we. Be offered to drive me base so I oeocaUed other 
arrisgemente, he did. drive es home, be stayed for supper and all in all we had a long 
talk. It was not Unlike whet you may recall from the time you, eats mut Ser  ally were here 
for en evening, when I discussed whet I consider Uwe-familiar and counterproductive, 
particularly regektethe HOMO 001112#13t00.. 

Then there was the Seven Dare piece after I bad written a stro®g response and 
oreveentezy on its earlier fora in your bulletin. I believe I also reacted with vigor to 
the appears:toe of the article. I recall your phone call in which you said there Wee a 
time lag and the a. Jae See in the works: before arlf eerilisr Uttar was  received* ?ides 
was about the King assasadaration and the Ras and it was wrong and the straight 
committee line. I- osier heard free Jim &boat it. 

Whether from feelings of gailt, failure, futility or friestration could this have 
been some kind of trigger/ If so could it be of use in therapy mow? Of course I don't 
163110W• Hut I tivtrelr-  it should be passed on to the tberapietev who are  in  a  better position 
to Yr= Or decide. I'd. feel this WV if Jim had not iespoessed ny wife and se as a -eery 
good pores:* as hs did. 

Sincerely, 


